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Voie Schedule Town Council. j
Wr. Eudo Sa under», Provincial Li

cense Officer, criticized Mr. Abbott, 
who tod been a member of the old 

' local license board, for not seeing to 
it thilt the “blind pigs’’ were put out 
of business. “It is a perfect out
rage,” declared Mr. Saunders, “that 
|bts condition should exist and the 

! local people trho are aware of it do
___________ ___________________ ‘nothing "to remedy it. Why should

t I you throw on this Board the burden* $4000

hAble Discourse the Orangemen, ‘Prentice, Boys, S^^^nS* ‘wLatwTZ^f
m y;r n< : - , a. ,/v ..n , si • . su | Police doing? It would seem that

S<)'L a‘ '«tæœnœz»
_ M vr , _JS ■ ^’“T o $. • rions unless tie case 1» brought by
From Mondays DaBy. predominantly religious, sometimes this bBard,” said Mr. Abbott.

Orangemen, True Blues and political, sometimes internecine. The “You mean to say that you cannot 
•Prentiee Boys, of Belleville and many power that sought to dominate was get a5 conviction even ohlindisput- 
othere from the district, on Sunday the Homan Ecclesiastical poWer able evidence?” asked Mr. FlaveUe. 
attended- «toft* service in Christ which was exercised mainly through “The Magistrate won’t convict?
Church where the Bev. Bro, B. C. political and diplomatic channels, but 'That is What I thought,” said Mr.
Bit)grave addressed them ou a timely sometimes even through war ajdd Saunders.
subject. As Monday was the day “of blood-shed as when the Spanish Ar- “If the Magistrate refuses to con-
the< annual detoeoetration, enthusiasm made sought t* destroy the liberty vict,” declared the chairman, “ghd
among Orangemen and the breth- of England. “The civil struggle .in he is not doing his duty on the Bench
ren o"t kindred societies was mani- England which Culminated in the as. he should it is up to the people of
faded in tfee lyge attendance. Tiic greet Victory of the Boyne, which you Trenton to ask that a new Magistrate

■ .parade wise one of thp best seen in will celebrate* tomorrow was the Ug- be appointed.” 
thie city for many years. The 15th ony of Britain’s real soul in seeking Mr. Saunders stated that the police

■ Band heeded'the procession and play- to secure for herself for all tithe court records showed seven or eight
ed matching -music the inalienable religious and. moral cases against Cook and that he tod

The interior »f the church was right to express herself without ih- been convicted two or three times, 
decorated with flags and other tokens terferenoe political or otherwise from “it is intimated,” be declared, “that 
of the Twelfth and the choir render- without. there should have been a larger nom-

The Weekly Ontario wfll be sent to snbscrlbers in the ** =eecial music ttc ooca8ion- ^oday we «re «fronted with • ber 0t convictions it Cook had not 
United States npon payment of fifty cents extra per annnm ‘*T*e course of this world has beer. ^eatcoofh<!to” “ ***** had lnfluent,al ,r,?nd8/
for postage. The Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the » process «*.»■'>■■««i« andstnfe 1“t
United States at the same rate as to snherihers Jn Cane tte P^her, w ,o used as h.s p""^ *LT tor'
ootsMe of BelleTlHe. • ïu a 1“ W %
idKttiMfôSKSr*»'»* 'Ssssssysa*»

in advance, nor for The Weèkly Ontario for a longer period fine «r human, Me and development ataDdin*r behind and supporting the 
than TEN TEAKS in advance. ^ows all too plainly the sorry signs principle Of free institutions and de

bt human perversity. Every stage- mocratic government’’ 
length of the long journey of tbe What is every man's and partiep- 
human family is marked by nonu- larly every Orangeman’s plain duty? 
ments over which the dark veil of First, it is loyalty. It is your king 
despair and death has been drawn and and your country. That is whet 
at the foot of which Weeding hearts strikes you first, but it is more than 
have laid 'down the burden of earth’s that; it is the principle to which your 
bitterness and sorrow. The bitterness country is committed, a principle that 
of this age-long conflict is only re- has been threatened since tbe corn- 
tie ved by the glorious ray of gold mencement of time and that will still 
that runs through it, which tells of be a principle when nations and e ne
tte nobility and heroism with which pires are no more. You will recall the 
myriads of the earth’s bravest and battle cry of/the Greeks at Marathon 
truest have courageously and will- —“On, sons of. the Greeks ! strike for 
ingjy offered all they had to give in the freedom of your country—strike 
the defeece of those things which for the freedom of your children and 
seethed to thp in holy and just and your wives—for the shrines of your 
good. v fathers’ gods, and the sepulchres of

In this dark world conflict ther<‘

.
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186 860 FARMS FOB SALE.
•at t on saw it nrnOD ohtabio
I36U0-Æ west HBSftA

Watered end fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
>t good timber (saw mill lh miles).

lit
860 6002.00 HOUSES FOB SALE.

•AT roc SAW IT IN THE OHTABIO

j
i600 10003.00

160 15604.00 acres, well1860 2600
3000 6000

6.00
10.00

nSVDN Boom House, good barn wen
h3? »J.rBast1 AH Acres on Kingston road. Fine lull brick house and barna One 

it the beet market gardens dose to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

CEVBN Boom Frame House. Foster 
Are, barn, two extra lots, good garden, some fruits, good well at a Bargain.Entrance Examination

, 'f^gpod timber (saw mill i1* uiliee». wa^*r in hones outside eheST

A BARGAIN Mock of IS lots on Wd- 
cX ney street.

Res#' F. *
The following pupils who wrote at 

fTankford were successful in passing 
for EJntrance to High School Cèrtifl-

- i
®i z||k<l—Two storey frame hoemt 
JlixUv South Pinnacle street, 
water and gae and hot water heating. Large lot with barn.

âSSOO-i^d^n^o^r'So';:
-humberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
cam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey crick 8 room house, basement barn, trlve shed etc., 7 acres of good pine amber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
end watered. ‘

cates have been mailed to the suc
cessful candidates and a statement of 
marks to each unseccessful candidate. 
Honours are indicated b/ “H” after 
the name. A

The names appear in alphabetical 
order. *

jsl“s2
street, large lot, city watér.ered nacle

$1350~f°Itdthrlokto>UM> Bleeckw
'too

ten or mixed farming. ------ —;--------- ;--------------
fôgnn-e-- -H- «-..-wii $3500-£K.“;?Z ..’ÏS. S5t SœSÎ’jfair* SHafeïÆîxMwafSt

steemed 
who fe
deration 
tospital, 
severed, 
tten by

Nomination Blank V
Eva Bell, S.S. 11, Sidney.
Willie Ibey, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Floyd Ketcheson, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Herbert Lyons, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Hanry McDonald, S.S. 17, Sidney 
Cecila Mott, S.S. 11, Sidney ,,, 
Nellie O’Mally, S.S. 11, Sidney 
James Parks, S.S. 19, Sidney 
Laura Pollard, S.S. 11, Sidney 
Roy Richardson, S.S. 19, Sidney 
Norman Rosebush, SS. 19 Sidney 
Kathleen Simmons (H),~S.S. 19, 
• Sidney
Katherine Sullivan, SS 17 Sidney

THE DAILT AND WEEKLY ONTARIO PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION CONTEST. I fifi Acres on Kingston road. Fine Ivv brick house and barna One of 

-he best situated market gardens close 
jo Belleville and Point Anne market* Would make a good dairy farm. Be tween C00 and TOO apple trees In first 
'lass condition.

I Ù? ,1 All A —Solid brick house George 
®‘AUUU street, full view of Bridge street, all modern conveniences and fine basement. One of the best located homes In the city.

| illness, 
ing to a 
ilete for

I hereby nominate !

ï M89<iAA~A bargain on Dunlwr eh. ©*Dvv eight room brick house, nouse with verandas, modern conveniences, electric light and gas, large lot

,1. Address .. . .......................

Resident in District Ne.

Whom I know to be a person of good character and suitable 
to become a candidate in The Ontario Contest.

I6RAAA—For a good 126 acre tai n
OOUUU 6th Con. Tharlow. f room 
house, barns $4x48; 38x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24; uog pen, hen house, etc.. I good wells and spring, about 46 aupl. 
trees and small fruit Fall ploughed ind llacres of wheat All Well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main téléphona

rel with 
ookline, 
I remain 

ke the 
t hoine

?
ÿour sires. Ml, alU are now staked 

are two principles which have b661' j -tipon th* strife.” Ml this now calls 
/in irreconcilable opposition and it ig i to Britain’s sons and even more, be- 
really between these two principles, <&}&& it is the liberties of the world, 
both of which are in some degree, in-, 
born in every one of us, that

$240hîïïKo ^Sm.522!trie light and all modern convsnteueesL
d

. ENTRANCE TO HIGH SCHOOL.
The following pupils from the Ru

ral Schools of South Hastings who 
wrote on the above examinations at 
Belleville were successful and have 
been approved by the Minister of 

Certificates have been

ifitRA—Frame house with large 1st 
IPUvV West side Yeomans street.I ÆAacres, Consecon, the cannery dls- 

IUU trlct of Prince Edward, good,
.and and buildings, fences, well watered ! ttune ind close to factories and station. '• ** ,

Signed the cause of civilization end God's 
Kingdom, all of which are threatened up-to-date frame House os 

Great 8L James street, large verandah, ha-dwoon floors hrougbout, electric light and bath, large lot.

tin*
long drawn out battle rages.

1 On the one side there is the de
sire and determination to rule and 
govern. One community,or tribe or 
state or nation becomes obsessed with* 
the desire to control the life and 
destiny of another community, tribe, 
state or nation. This will to govern 
may seek its object through civil, 
political and relig ous channels as well 
Thus one school of thought, one po
litical creed, or one religions method 
may seek to impose itself upon an
other and to destroy it, from one of 
many motives.”

In- the ease of political or religious 
ambitions the struggle to conquer and 
control may be free but often is not 
from, violence of blood but when na
tional ambition breaks its bounds, It 
results inevitably in war and blood
shed. This national ambition may be 
due to a need of more territory. Then

Youy duty in the second place is 
rightly to interpret your liberty. The 
freedom which we have hitherto en
joyed and which we are now called 
upon to defend must not be abused, as 
it has been abused., Liberty is not li
cense, it is not the absence of legiti
mate restraints, it is not designed to 
lead to irréligion and licentious indul
gence. On the contrary there is no 
freedom that is not self-possessed and 
squarely balanced in the Word 
God and strengthened in the power 
of H:e grace. A free people can only 
be truly free and truly saved in the

*1 A per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
P-LUof Bridge.Address Education, 

mailed to the. successful candidates 
and a statement of marks to each un
successful candidate. The names are 
arranged alphabetically and honours 
are indicated by (H) after the name: 
Mabel Bailey, S.S. 12 and 14, Thurlow 
Bertha Barlow, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Lewis Bird, S.S. 16 and 20, Sidney 
Ila Blanchard, S.S. 2, Sidney (Avon

dale)
Francis Buckly, S.S. 20, Tyendinaga 
Eva Brown (H), S.S. 20, Thurlow 
Bertha Buskard, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Annie Broweson (HI, S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Marie Brenton (H), S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Annie Gallery, S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Gladys Carter, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Irène Casey, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Marguerite Coulter (H) S.S. 26, Tyen 
Fred Darch, S.S. 9, Tyendinaga 
Helen Davis (H), S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Kenneth Denyes, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Harry Farnham, S.S. 6, Thurlow 
Lottie Finkle, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Flora Gordon, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Carman Grills, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Olive Hawkins, S.S. 23, Sidney 
Myrtle Jeffrey, S.S. 2, Sidney (Bay- 

side)
Eleanor Johnston (H), S.S. 12 and 14 

Thurlow
Ruth Jones (H), S.S. 20, Thurlow 
Lee Ketcheson (H), S.S. 18, Thurlow 
Harry Lott, S.S. 7, Sidney 
Mildred Macdonald, S.S. 22, Thurlow 
Harry McDonell, S.S. 12 and 14, 

Thurlow
Marion MajfFarlane, S.S. 11, Tyen. 
Beatrice McMechan, S.S. 14, Tyen. 
Helen McMullen, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Lellah McMullen, S.S. 15, Thurlow 
Alphonsus MCWilliams, S.S. 17, Tyen. 
Elizabeth McWilliams, S.S. 17, Tyen. 
Clarence Martin, S.S. 23, Thurlow 
Ursula Milne, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Hazel Mitchell, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Carmen Montgomery, S.S. 19 Thurlow 
Grace Moorman, S.S. 4, Thurlow 
Lena MalvihUl, S.S. 10, Sidney 
Letitia Calmer, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Harold Ray (H), S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Eva Rose (H), S.S. 10, Sidney 
May Reid, S.S. 2, Sidney (Avondale) 
Claude. Sharpe, S.S. 23, Sidney 

dfed Sills, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
AHene Spofford, S.S. 4, Sidney 
Mary Wright, S.S. 16, Thurlow 
Gordon Yonng, S.S. 22, Thurlow

hoc, 2nd 
led. but 
front

®*>4M|Ik—Two storey, 8 room brick 
«IPA/WV house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

£ A CAA—Hundred acrct. Lot No. 12 
ePxvvV Con. 2. Tyendinaga 40 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance pasture. Barns 88x60 and 86x46 new trlve house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
stc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 room frame house. Three miles from two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

yTHIS NOMINATION, if it is the FIRST received by The 
Ontario, for the Candidate is GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES.

A Special Prize of Ten Dollars Cash will be given to the 
person who nominates the candidate winning the highest num
ber of votes in any of the Districts.

(jSO»'WV-Fve acre block near Albert. 
SPOVV College, just outside city- 
iLiand suitable for gardening. Seven, minutes' walk from Front Street.
T lOUBLE brick house. Mill street, late

ly remodelled up-to-date with full plumbing and hot water heating, electric light and a as, large stable# suitable tor livery or boarding stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage

ATE i!
® IVETA A—200 acres ciay and sandy 

loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from tMcton, two storey ? room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large jlstern, large barn, stabling for 26 head •beep and cattle shed, new wagon house vith large loft and stable, orchard and 
shout 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and dose to church, school and blacksmith 
«hop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

«
Point

of
$iiotr^e uo<?ndto*££“a;
nous», good large lot with shade trees on South St. Charles street.| plant 

tin full 

icess of 
It is ex- 
working 
its year.. 
1 has se- 
tor sup- 
$nt, and 
i of the

il<■£1 CAl 1—tinea »v -oum nouse, Com- 
iPAUVV merolal street, gas, water and hath, also small barn-

possession of Pauline liberty. that 
liberty whereby Christ doth make us 
(free.

Daily “Ontario” Panama-Pacific Contest 4ÜAAA—$00 acres, 4th Con. of 1>OVW end! nags, about 100 acres 
work land, 10 acres good $1,600), balance In 

watered by 
e barn, shed, gooo 10 room

Ty- ®1 KAA—New two storey, S room 
©IwuU frame house, electric liglu 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles street

Ideal freedom St. PeterTo this
refers when be eays, “For so is the

lay and loam aim swamp (worthWEEKLY BALLOT pasture, well fenced spd iprlng and weUs. Large trlve nouwe, hog pen etc!? _ 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
thed, about 2 acres orchard, close to îhurcheà school and G.P.R. station, forma
•OK AA—Lot 24, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
VAvW mile north of Lonsdale, 112 teres, 8 room frame house with kitchen trlve shed 14x18, shed 84x84, barn 84x64 Imber for about 12 years

F•will of God, that in well doing, you 
should put to silence the ignorance of 
iDoolich men; as free and not using 
your liberty for a cloak of malicous- 
oees but as the servants of God. Hon- 
,or all gien, Lojve the brotherhood, 
Fear God, Honor the King.

A New 8 room brick house all modéra 
■£*■ conveniences, electric light and gas full sise cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North John streetThis Coupon is good for TEN Votes. !again a community of people may feel 

entrusted with a great
'

themselves 
purpose in world progress, and en
dowed with institutions which it is 
the Divine Will others should possess 
Thy fair or foul means. So they set 
themselves to impose their life, ideals, 
and institutions upon others, which 
are inferior and not destined to en
dure. It is possible for a nation of 
fanatics, to be> self-deceived in this 
way. Again the motive of aggression 
may be amply the desire for power, 
highly developed by training and de
finitely directed in the national 
thought to control and govern and di
rect the largest foreçs.

The other principle to that of do
minion is rather that of the defen
sive, the principles of .liberty In the 
individual human being or in the' 
'state or empire. It stands for the 
belief that every nation with inde
pendent existence has a genius of its 
own And has a light to shape its 
courbe as it pleases so long *® it is 
not 'a menace to the well-being b£ so 
eiety. Such a state is justified in 
repudiating any attempt to interfere 
with that freedom.

88 A Ail A—Eight roomed solid brick 
eP'AVUV bouse, Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large lots, finest view of tht bay and harboz In the city.

I NOT GOOD AFTER 6 P.M. JULY 26. I
>'te.

$1 fiAA-°n Sinclair street» âne 1 
tPlOvv room brick house, with verandah, large lot and barn. About 79 ft trontage. Terme arranged.

*4000-»,” JSLTJSi Sfu:frontage with two houses and other buildings. •

CANDIDATE VOTED FOR..........eers go AAA—80 acres, lot «2, Con. 2 
wOWU Ameliasburg, good frame 
louee, barna. drive house,,etc. All well 
’eneedTrenton Hotel to 

Secure New Tenant
P.O...........DISTRICT NO...kompan- 

Ehis city 
►resident 
[ Electric
Iwn here 
Iric Com 
number 

I, did not t 
business 
Interfere 
hibordin- 
hnons of 
and has 

K in the 
prty and

iand. Son clay loom.NAME OF VOTER.................
.................................... UP DATE.....

fc. nsiruü’gtf ssna $200two barns, 1 acre crchardT all kinds of «wVV
p™U*ed;aSiefliStf?lL:h.“i: ii2™per foot-Cor. Bridge and Me
mdwbh rented Easy terms * wl* Donald Avenus

50 Each—Burnham street, 6 Iota 
42x122.Grave Charges Made—Three “Blind 

ï Pigs” Said to be In Operation j 
Nearby. ^

(From Friday's Daily)
The decision of the. Ontario License 

Board In the Trenton Hotel case yes
terday was that the hotel would be 
given until August 1 to get a rietv 
tenant, and that Mr. H. A. Cook, tide 
present proprietor, must relinquish 
his post.

Thé final ‘hearing before the On
tario ."License Boaro op the Trentqn 
Hotel case was heard yesterday tp 
Toronto. Mr. A. Abbott appeared for 
Mr. H. A. Cook, the proprietor, to 
snm up : the' case for the renewal df 
the license. Mr. Abbott claimed thdt 
the opposition to Mr. COok was" due tio 
animosity on the part of the inspec
tors and thé private citizens who had 
written to (he Board. -, . j
i “There are three 'blind pigs’ fee
ing operated in one block near the 
hotel,” said Mr. Abbott, “and the 
men who are running these are be
hind the agitation. Men have been 
seen coming out of these under the 
influence of liquor, week-days, inn- 
days and holidays. Some of these 
men are on the Indian list, add could 
not get a drink In any hotel In 
town.”

Mr. Abbott made other charges of 
a serions character against a clergy
man of Trenton and a member of. the

This coupon is void after 6 o'clock p.m. July 26th,and will.not 
count tf received at The Ontario office after that Vine.

WRITE PLAINLY AND CUT OUT NEATLY AROUND BORDER.
pon will be altered m any way or transferred after being 
The Ontario Office. 1

N.B.—This coupon Is not to be used by subscribers when pay
ing in their subscriptions. Special ballots ore provided for this 
purpose and will be nulled to all who so request.

;
$350-£frt street, tOxlM, Weal

No cou 
received at

I iFOR SALE.
One of the beet 106-acre fanuis 

In ’Thurlowt within three 
miles of the elty$ form and 
buildings In first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to. 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Vt) 681 AAA—8 room roughcast house 
dLiSVV and lot, near Albert Collegi and G.T.R. easy term»
ffil OK—Dulferin Avenus, hetweel ‘ 
vl«d Fine street and Victoria At.6 lots about 80 feet frontaga
•9AA each, two large lots on titot- 
ePOVV ham street. North
6SKAA—Corner Dundee and Chariss 
wUU streets, 60x88. ________
68AKA—Lot 86x116, Lingham street, 
Ww«Jv just north Victoria Avenue.
P ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site In the city, good age and along C.N.R. Double 
nouse on grounA

each for two 
lots 40x174, on next to Bridge street.

68 A A—From e seven-room homes. 
®UUU Catherine street
4M KA each for two lots east side on 
dPAuU Ridley A va sise 40x170 feet»

$i500^sse.t^r-Qre,t ^
each. North Coleman Street fir 
lota, 46x160.

i
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l Water 
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Itrumen- 
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is a na- 

I is well 
|Ontario, 
111 served 
le repre—
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IIIiiSlT

,.I«
Con. 6, Tyendinaga; good build- 
tngsand silo; for sale at a "bar
gain If dtepoedd of at onee^-Ap- 
ply to Whelan k Yeomans.

2td and ltw
ullan Pacific Railway, Toronto.
___  • ■ . -f

‘ Farm For Sale

i(

Lawn MdWèrs
and Hosé

Screen Doors 
and Windows

doek-
frameW 20,Lasher Hasy

/
The burden of the Old Testament 

ie the constant fear of Israel that 
through treachery and disloyalty of 
the people they should surrender their 
national
Their glory woe that they were long 
able to withstand with the help qf 
Jehovah, the attacks of their ene
mies. The preacher referrèd to the 
importance of the national sentiment 
in the successful defence of Greece 
eguinet Persia. Roman conquest was 
the logical outcome of the 
ctple of dominion. The struggle in 
England from the time of the Mag
na Charte to .that of William Prince

#.» 1 Been Caught $185 good building 
Ridley Avenue»i :;v t, i s ■.

ii
Walter Lasher, who made his es

cape -from Belelville Jail last week in 
a mysterious manner was arrested at 
Napanee by Chief Graham and will be 
brought to Belleville by a local official

3
freedom and institutions.

i

I oiAustrians Paroledï
$75f

190 scree Mb Con. "burlow, aboqi
wnA
cered. Alt fall plowed. 28 acre* seed
ed, 18 acne# fall grain, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two borne, drive 

hog-pen, hen-house, 1 % storey, 
1 room frame bouse. For further par
ticulars apply tr- Whelan % Yeomanr 
it 2td Rif

The three young Austrians, Wal
lace "flehroedefEdward Schroeder, 
and Frank Schroeder; arrested on 
Saturday on a charge of being alien 
enemies, were on Saturday evening 
païolléd by Chief Newton and allowed 
to go

wa-pria-
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884 University fit. Mvitra*
of Orange was the same immortal 
confKot. Some times it was<:= ilmore
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